
November 30, 2021

Dear Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal School Community,

I am thrilled and humbled to be called to serve as the next Head of School at Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal School. GSL

is a special community, and it is a dream come true to lead a school that I care for so deeply. From my previous tenure

at GSL to my more recent visit to campus, the attributes that make this school extraordinary were highlighted and

confirmed. GSL is a school recognized for strong academics and meaningful relationships where each child is known

and valued. The school has talented faculty and staff, a passionate alumni base, and a strong sense of community.

These are all important pieces in the lives of children as they progress through the GSL program.

Throughout the interview process, I was continually impressed with the people at GSL and the work being

accomplished. There is clear intentionality in knowing each student and ensuring the lessons offered from age 2

through eighth grade lead children to learn and grow into the best version of themselves. I value that these lessons

take place in all areas of the school – in classrooms, on playgrounds, in the church, on the stage, in the gym, and on

the playing fields. I consider the preschool to eighth grade years to be the most important, and GSL graduates are

known to be community-centered, knowledgeable, spiritual, and well-rounded, with a solid base for success in high

school and beyond.

I look forward to our upcoming time together and am eager to meet and build relationships with everyone in the

community. Relationships have played a critical role in the success of the schools where I’ve served. These positive

connections help advance curriculum development, deepen learning for students, and build community support as

the school develops and evolves. It is these connections that make school fun for all and our collective experiences

meaningful. It’s part of what my wife, Mary, and I loved about GSL the first time we were here, and it’s why the school

was such a positive experience for our sons, Keenan and Logan.

Special thanks to everyone who gave their time and attention to the Head of School search process, including families,

students, faculty, staff, and administration. Your participation helped me better understand the GSL community. I

also want to publicly acknowledge Liz Keough, Paul Morris, and the entire Board for the immense amount of time

given to this effort. Additionally, I particularly look forward to collaborating with Father Ollie Rencher in his role as

the Rector (lead pastor) of both Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal Church and School, and other members of the church's

clergy-staff team. It is easy to see that GSL is a community of individuals who care a great deal about each other and

about the future of the school.

I am especially thankful to Mr. Kvande, and the entire team surrounding him, for building such a strong foundation

for GSL’s continued success. Between now and July 1, I look forward to working with him to ensure a smooth

transition. There will be more details to come, but until then, I wish each member of the Grace-St. Luke’s community

a joyous holiday season and successful completion of the school year.

Warmest regards, and GO, SAINTS!

Andy Surber, Ed.D.


